Belchertown EDIC

Meeting Date: March 14, 2018

Members
Bill Terry – Present
Jonathan Spiegel – Present
Beth Maroney – Present
Rich Kump – Present
Kirk Stephens – Present
Bob Rivard – Not Present

Guests
Claire O’Neill
Doug Albertson

Meeting Open 7:00pm

Motion by Bill Terry to accept regular meeting minutes of February 21, 2018 second by Jonathan Speigel
Vote 4-0-1 (Kirk Stephens abstained, not in attendance at February meeting)

Payables
None

Additions to Agenda
Discussion of Trail plans
Conservation Restriction Lake Wallace

NESFI has requested support from BEDIC for the Division of Fisheries and Wildlife transferring the
ownership from DCAM and they would manage a portion of the property. This is a conflict with our
current trail plan as they do not typically allow trails. The Kestrel Trust has also expressed interest in the
property. Jonathan is going to obtain more information about the plan.

Jonathan met with Mark Wamsley the Land conservation manager to discuss their interest in taking over
the conservation restriction on Lake Wallace.

Bill Terry motioned at 7:42pm to move to Executive Session, seconded by Beth Maroney Roll Call vote:
Bill-yes, Beth-yes, Rich-yes, Kirk-yes, Jonathan-yes

Respectfully Submitted

Beth Maroney